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Superior Court of Washington, County of Kitsap 

In re the parenting & support of: 
Adeline Marylynn Feulner, (child) 

Petitioner/s (person/s who started this case): 

Heather Lynn Wood (mother) 

And Respondent/s (other party/parties): 

Lenard Ray Feulner (father) 

No. 07-3-01713-1 

Declaration of Heather Wood: In RE Motion 
to Terminate Restraints Patra Vogt's 
Declaration. 

I, Heather Wood, am a US citizen over the age of 18, and a resident in the 

State of Washington; the facts that I have provided on this form are true. 

I am Heather Wood, 53 years old and Mother of Adeline 16.5 years old. 

In my declaration, I only listed first names, and Patra who revealed her own 

identity by filing official documents with their surname included, otherwise, 

would have remained anonymous. It is my right AND responsibility to state 

the truth in support of my position in the Proposed Parenting Plan, 07-3-

01713-1. To denigrate me, and claim to not have spent time with me in an 



official document, and to deny relating personal experience between Patra 

and Lenard either demonstrates Patra's own lack of memory or lack of 

honesty. I was not specific in my declaration, but now I will be much more 

specific. 

Patra liked me and trusted me well enough that she hired me to work 

successfully at her house cleaning business up until I had the baby. I 

cleaned house for a well-to-do man out near Poulsbo, as I recall. He said 

the worst sound to him was the sound of a crying baby, so I did not clean 

for him after I had given birth to Adeline. I have been hiking with Patra and 

her husband and their dog Greta a few times, and was introduced to 

Petra's mini donkey, Suki, I think her name is. ~16 years ago. 

Patra talked to me about Lenard several times: 1. One time she was upset 

with Lenard for crawling in her living room window to wait for her uninvited, 

perched on her couch when she came home. Patra told me It freaked her 

out - she found it highly inappropriate. Patra said she had a chat with him 

for breaking into her home while she was absent, and surprising her as she 

walked into her own home. 2. Patra also told me she was concerned about 

Lenard's mental health concerning his hoarding items, and his difficulty 

parting with anything he had chosen to purchase. The whole gang was 



trying to help him clean out his abandoned trailer and do a yard sale, but he 
, 

is a hoarder. 3. Patra, in our short time knowing each other, managed to tell 

the story of Lenard gifting her a sexy wedding gift for her to wear on her 

nuptial flight night to Lenard's pal she was about to marry. Patra was telling 

me again, with what I interpreted as concern for his sexual 

inappropriateness, that he gifted her the thrift store lingerie while the two 

sat alone in a vehicle together. I would not be clarifying here if it weren't for 

Patra's denials, name calling, and claiming not to have known me well at 

all. 4. Patra's husband wrote a song that I have listened to with my own 

ears with lyrics describing "L-Ray" and his propensity to take people on 

dangerous outings where unwanted incidents often happened. Patra and I 

did not know each other that well over a long period of time, but long 

enough for her to have discussed Lenard with me, and to trust me enough 

to hire me to enter others' upper echelon homes to clean. The only things 

Lenard reported to me about Patra is that she was going into that van with 

those people after the gigs where they do bad things, and later, Patra kept 

dating the abusive guy who threatened suicide all the time. Lenard worried 

about her hanging out with other possibly dangerous guys after she and his 

friend divorced for alcoholism, drug abuse, and associated problems. I do 

worry about the friend group that Len,ard exposes my daughter to - let 



alone, Lenard's behaviors possibly due to his well-documented brain 

damage or developmental disability. Let's get the medical records. 

Patra states her opinion that my expressing concerns with things his friend 

group has said about him demonstrates" Ms. Wood has mental instability, 

willing to lie and involve others in those lies to further her fantasy world as it 

pertains to raising her daughter." While Patra, who is far from a 

professional mental health expert, and while claiming to not know me but 

as a stranger, offers to diagnose me in order to further Lenard and 

Adeline's common agenda to get custody from me - by denigration instead 

of proving the fitness of Lenard. To this I object. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington 

and pursuant to General Court Rule 13 and RCW 9A.72.085 that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated this 15th day of January, 2024 in the county of Kitsap, WA 

Person making this motion signs here Print name here: Heather Wood 




